This But’s For You!

Who are you going to vote for? The elephant and the donkey are both standing in front
of the but single. But we’ll support the one that really gets behind the but single.
Calvin Coolidge, running for president, promised a chicken in every pot and a car in every
garage. He didn’t mean that the government would give people these things, but simply that
the country would prosper under his leadership and people could afford to buy these things for
themselves. Talking about our present economic prosperity, promise us a but single for every
man, woman and child in this country, and then we’ll know that we have truly prospered.
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Introducing the Butmobile!
With sleek shiny 2001 models arriving in showrooms soon, a certain German automaker
lifts the tarp for The New Butopian this month to unveil an exciting new concept in personal
transportation—the Butmobile.
“Wait a second,” you say, glancing at the photos—“they just took two new Beetles and
welded them together.” Yes, they did—and in so doing, they created a whole much greater than
the sum of its parts.
“Our studies of aerodynamics have shown us some surprising results,” said a company
spokesman. “We found that by putting a large depression in the middle of the vehicle, we trap
and then release large gusts of air that actually help to move the vehicle forward. We coined a
term for this—I think in English it translates as breaking wind.”
One salesman took me for a spin in the Butmobile, and I have to admit that the car moves
very well. However, I found the breaking wind very noisy. The salesman said he doubts
most riders will care much about the noise when they realize the gas mileage they’re getting.
But he did say the company has a silencer available as an add-on option, which the
engineers have nicknamed, with typical German humor, silent but deadly.
Whether breaking wind on an open stretch of autobahn or cooling its cubic inches
curbside, the Butmobile certainly cuts a fine figure that any student of finely-molded
German automotive metal can admire. And we hope to do so for years to come.

BUTTZVILLE PICTURE
OF THE MONTH

The Buttzville Realty
In a larger sense, it could be the Buttzville reality. And is
it merely coincidence that the sign suggests the symbol of the
third eye? Maybe, if you believe in coincidences.

The Butmobile is the first car available to the general
public that runs entirely on methane.

Rocky Mountain Oyster Militia Fires Again
“We call it ‘labeling,’” says Robert
Moronic, spokesman for the Rocky
Mountain Oyster Militia, referring to the
recent incident in which an unidentified
militia member shot six people with various
colors of paint balls.
“It was horrible, very scary!” said Chu
Yung Fat, a witness to the shooting. “The
pick-up stopped, the driver got out—he was
dressed in military gear—he raised that
paintball gun and just started firing! There
was yellow paint everywhere!”
Yellow paint hit three people in
Chinatown. Later that same afternoon the
same man hit Roberto Martinez drive-by
style with a brown paint ball, Letitia Jones
with a black paint ball and Falling Rocks
with a red paint ball.
“This country needs to get back to the
values that made it great,” says Moronic.
“I mean white bread, white meat, white
potatoes, white eggs, white wash! White
makes right!”
So does he know who did the shooting?
Mr. Moronic wouldn’t say. Does he approve
of the shooting?
“We carry our paint guns proudly—we
have a constitutional right to do so. If

Thomas Jefferson had owned a paint gun,
I’m sure he would have written it into The
Bill of Rights.”
So again the question, does he approve of
the shooting?
“We practice shooting, we carry the guns,
we tell people we will shoot them. But I
can’t be held personally responsible if one
of our members actually does shoot someone, he was acting completely on his own.
But I’m not going to say that I think what
he did was wrong.”
“Look, if people want to shoot white
paint balls at us, let them! We’re not afraid
of anything white.”
However, Moronic does think a recent
stand-off between the Militia and local law
enforcement was a bit one-sided.
“We had paint balls, they had live
ammunition.”
With three militia members hospitalized
in serious condition for gunshot wounds,
does the local sheriff think the use of deadly
force justified?
“Without a doubt,” says John Law.
“Several of my officers received serious
cuts and bruises while dodging paint balls.
(continued on other side)

BUT(T)S IN POLITICS:
WHEN THINGS GET CHEESY
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Militia Fires Again

But Definition of the Month
dis•tri•but•or (dis´•tr •but´• r). n. person
or thing that makes sure every little butt
ends up going where its butt should be.
e

“It’s our job, but how many times can you make
jokes about Jennifer Lopez’s butt?” said Andy
Richter, commenting about leaving his job as
Conan O’Brien’s Late Night sidekick.
From a VH-1 show about movies about musicians comes the following quote: “And the movie
[Selena] turned Jennifer Lopez into a star—no ifs,
ands or but(t)s.”
The lead article on the cover of the June 2000
issue of Self magazine is titled Sexy Abs and Butt.
“My butt is sweating,” said the lead character of
Malcolm in the Middle on a recent show.
The July 2000 Playboy carries the following
quote from Tori Spelling: “My butt is fascinating
to me. I like it so much that whenever I dance, I’m
always looking at it.”
And in June Robin Quivers reported on the
Howard Stern Show about a former exotic dancer
who sued her plastic surgeon over an operation in
which he put breast implants in her butt. She had
been making a good living as a dancer but she had
a flat butt and believed she could do better if it was
surgically enhanced. The doctor put breast implants
in her butt, but she didn’t like the way they looked
or felt and had them removed. The doctor’s lawyer
called the suit “asinine.”
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(continued from other side)
At least one officer had to get a very short haircut after a paint
ball hit him in the head. We completely repainted two squad
cars, the militia destroyed the finish on both of them. I hate to
think about getting one of those paint balls in the eye.”
“These people are dangerous, and they deserve whatever
they got! If someone shoots you with a bullet, they can only
take away your life or your physical health. But if someone
shoots you with paint, they take away something far more
important—your dignity!”
Law also repeated a rumor I had heard. “They eat Rocky
Mountain oysters (bull’s balls) in a secret ceremony, like a religious sacrament. Why else would they call themselves that?”
“We have a right to our privacy, our beliefs and our dietary
preferences,” says Robert defiantly. “And as long as the
Constitution stands, I’ll carry my paint gun! You can have it
when you can pry it out of my greasy dripping fingers!”
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IN THE

This man (profiled at left) has starred in a longrunning animation duo with a partner named
Beavis on MTV. We show two views of him, one as
he appears on the set, and another less characteristic appearance off set.
(Answer in next month’s TNB)
Answer to July 2000 But Celeb of the Month—
Brett Butler, pictured at right at bat.
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Butz on the Web

(A short listing of present Butz sites on the World Wide Web)
butz.com
Alvin H. Butz, Inc. construction manager, a construction
firm in Allentown, PA.
hbutz.com
Henry Butz, a New York based fine-art figure photographer,
specializing in B/W female nudes
butzhacker.com
The Butz-Hacker Insurance Agency, an independent insurance agent in Easter Pennsylvania formed in 1995 from the
merger of The Butz Company Insurance, Inc. of Emmaus
and The William H. Hacker Company of Allentown
nobutz.com
An organization whose apparent aim is to rid the world of
cigarette butts (see logo at left)
elektro-butz.de
Beste Darstellung: 1024 x 768 Pixel Auch wir versuchen es
im Web. Wunder brauchen etwas länger In unserem
Gästebuch lesen In unser Gästebuch schreiben (we couldn’t
have said it better...)

